
Sears Electric 
Mimeograph 
All you do is attach 
a master to the drum, 
flip a switch and wait. 
But not for long-you get 
up to 60 copies a .minute, 
automatically 

Like having an automatic printing press .. •it actually inks, feeds and runs 
by itself. Ink is supplied only where needed on the drum. Floating impres
sion roller prints uniformly on any paper thickness. Each stencil prints 
up to 20,000 copies. Finished sheets stack in receiving tray. So versatile • 
it prints post card size all the way to legal size (8½x14 in.) Automatic 
reset counter is visible from either side-counts to 9,999, repeats. Paper 

Hand-operated Mimeograph inks itself 

$10495 
Special features make mimeographing fast, easy. Paper feeds automatically; 
double support on paper feeder makes the operation smoother. Extra-large 
reservoir spreads ink from inside. Easily visible automatic counter can be 
reset, counts to 9,999. Handles post card size to legal size (8½x14 in.). 
Store and re-use stencils whenever needed- one stencil prints up to 20,000 
copies. Machine comes complete with all accessories : stylus, correction fluid, 
6 stencils, 2 pounds of black ink , signature plate, cover, and instructions. 
:vretal with charcoal gray finish. Order extra ink pads (3 KS 4278) below. 

Measures 33¾x14¾x13½ inches. Sent freight (rail or truck) or express. 
3 KS 5932N-Shipping weight 35 pounds... . . $104.95 

stacker and stripper. Heading adjustment. Static eliminator for single-
sheet pickup. All accessories included: stylus, correction fluid, 6 stencils, 
2 lbs. black ink, signature plate, cover, instructions. Measures 33¾x15x13½ 
in. 110-120-v., 60-c. AC-DC. Charcoal gray steel, chrome-plated trim. Or
der extra ink pads (3 KS 4278) below. Sent freight (rail or truck) or express. 
3 KS 5931N-Shipping weight 39 pounds..... . ........... $154.95 

Manual Mimeo hand inks with stencil in place 

Open drum inks easily with stencil right in position; you print up to 20,000 
copies from each stencil. Machine handles any size from post cards all the 
way to legal size (8½xl4 inches). Has positive automatic paper feed with 
automatic slide guides and handy manual roller release. One low price in
cludes all the accessories you need for easy operation: six stencils, ¼-lb. 
of black ink, signature plate, stylus, brush, correction fluid and complete 
instructions. Machine is metal with charcoal gray finish, measures 22x13x12 
inches high. Order extra ink pads (3 KS 4278) below. 

Shipped to you by freight (rail or truck) or express. 
3 KS 5927N-Shipping weight 24 pounds... . .. $59.95 

Post Card Mimeograph 
Handles 3x5 or 4x6-inch post cards. Just right for 
small organizations, clubs. Prints vertically or hori
zontally on cards. Has guide lines for automatic 
feeding. Adjusts automatically for thickness. 

Mimeograph Ink Pads 
Extra Ink Pads. Fit models 3 "" 593:. -
3 KS 5932N and 3 KS 5927N. Not for po5: c,:::. 
mimeograph machine at left. ,h ailable o::..._- ...::. 
package of 6 pads. 

Includes all accessories you need: 4 stencils, ¼-lb. 
can black ink, stylus, brush, writing plate, and correc
tion fluid. Instructions. Metal construction with 
gray-color finish. Machine measures 12½x1½x61/s 
inches high. Order extra ink pads (3 KS 4277) at right. 
3 KS 5929-Shipping weight 5 pounds ...... $18.95 

Shipping weight 6 ounces. 
3 KS 4278 . . . . Pacl;.age s: ~~ 

Extra Ink Pads for post cord mimeo,;rcc · o-:...: 
at left. Package of 6 pads. 
3 KS 4277-Shipping wt. 4 oz. .. Pz -·0°:-=- ·= : 

Sears Has a Credit Plan to Suit Your Needs 
See Big Book or ask for details 



Manual 
Silk Screen 
Mimeo-Printer 
Copies look like expensive 

commercial printing, yet you do 

the job quickly and economically, 

getting up to 20,000 copies 

from a single master 

Automatic feed system: Fast and uniform feeding at 
all speeds .. handles tissue to card stocks 

3-way copy adjustment: Perfect registration and 
placement of copy .. consistently sharp and clear 

Compact: Trays fold upward to form self-contained 
case with carrying handle 

Automatic re-set counter: No over and under-runs 

Sears Has a Credit Plan to Suit Your Needs 
See Big Book or ask for details 

Utilizes a unique silk screen, twin-cylinder paste-ink principle in a compact 
mimeograph that produces copies of sharp, "printed look" quality. Work stays 
i1 eat and clean. Just squeeze fast-drying , non-spreading printer's paste ink on 
top cylinder. Oscillating roller automatically smooths ink over entire 7%xl2½-in. 
printing area. Change ink color in 5 minutes. Uses standard legal-size stencils, 
adjusts easily with side-mounted controls. Simple adjustment for perfect place
ment of copy and registration. Manual Shutoff stops machine at zero position. 

Adjustable feed tray holds 250 sheets of 20-lb. paper. Feeds 13-lb. paper to 
65-Ib. card stock. Copy height adjusts up a11d down over 2-in. range. Adjustable 
receiving tray. Counter totals to 999. 38xl 7¼x14 in. open; 13¾xl 7¼x14 in. 
closed. All steel green and beige bod y. From Denmark. With instructions. 
3 KS 5916N-Shipping weight 57 pounds. $199.95 
3 KS 59021-Black Paste Ink. 12-oz. tube. Wt. I lb. 8 oz .. ... Tube 2.19 

SHIPPING NOTE, Catalog numbers ending with " N" (as 3 KS 5916N) shipped 
freight (mil or truck) or express. 

Sears Manual Duplicators copy anything you can type, write or draw 
Self-feeding : . print up to' 300 copies from one master unit . .. use as many as 5 colors in one operation 

Unit with wick-style fluid flow for clear copies 

Rubber-gripper paper feed and paper guides give accurate paper feed , 
smooth runs. Automatic filter controls liquid flow for clear copies .. spirit 
fluid process is clean, easy, requires no messy inks or stencils. Run up to 
100 copies per minute .. print up to 5 colors in one operation with the use 
of color carbons. Takes copy from post card size up to 8½x14 inches. 
Steel, gray finish. 14x36xl0¼ inches high. With instructions. 
3 KS 5922N- Shipping weight 26 pounds $84.95 

Unit with extra roller prevents "offset" printing 

Smooth-running, top performing machine has pressure-indicator for light-dark 
control of prints. Built-in counter. Top margin adjusts up to 2 inches. Paper 
guides, rubber grippers for speedy, accurate feeding. \Vick-style fluid flow. 
Automatic filter controls liquid fl ow. Runs 100 copies per minute. Duplicate 
copy from post card size to 8½x14 inches. Stainless steel sheet drum. Steel 
body, aspen green fini sh. 14x2lx13 inches high. Instructions included. 
3 KS 5928N- Shipping weight 30 pounds.. . . $104.95 
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Mimeograph 
Paper 
Special sizing 
gives best 
absorption, 
clearest copies 

Package of $199 
500 sheets 

8½x11-in . 16-lb, stock 

10 packages $1890 
(5000 sheets} 

8½x11 -ln. 16-lb. stock 

Fine-quality white bond with opaque finish. 20-lb. stock recommended for 
better results. 500 sheets per package. 

Catalog Size Number 
3 KS 3956 8½xll inches 
3 KS3958 8½x14 inches 
3 KS3957 8½xll inches 

40 ~ CKMSL 
~PBAEDG 

Stock Shipping weight 
Package 10 pkgs. 

package 

20-pound 5 lbs. 4 oz. $2.29 $21.90 
·20-pound 6 lbs. 12 oz. 2.89 27.90 
16-pound 4 lbs. 4 oz. 1.99 18.90 

Mimeograph Supplies 

1 Fine-quality Stencils. Legal size, 
can be used for both letter (8½xl 1-

inch) and legal (8½xl4-inch) paper. 
Glare-proof, static-free, with film tab 
to help prevent chopouts and type 
filling. Gives clear, clean, sharp re
production even on Jong runs. For use 
on all American-made cylinder type 
machines. 4-hole heading. Chemically 
sealed .. won't dry out in storage. 24 
in box. Shpg. wt. box I lb. 12 oz. 
3 KS 4001. . . . Box $3.19 

2 Post-card Stencils. Fit post -card 
mimeographs. Package of 24. 

3 KS 4275-Shpg. wt. 7 oz .. Pkg. $1.79 

3 Ink for open-drum mimeograph. 
Fast drying . . won't smear or 

smudge .. gives clear, sharp imprint. 
Package of two ½-lb. cans. Black. 
3 KS 4283-Wt. I lb. 4 oz . . .. Pkg. $1.99 

4 Ink for automatic inking mimeo
graphs. Black. One-pound can. 

3 KS 3928-Wt. I lb. 8 oz . ... Can $1.69 

5 Standard Mimeagraph Ink Pads. 
15½x1¼ in. Package of 6. 

3 KS .4278-Shpg. wt. 6 oz ... Pkg. $1.89 

Post-card Mimeo Ink Pads (not 
shown). 1½x3½ in. Package of 6. 
3 KS 4277-Shpg. wt. 4 oz .... Pkg. 79c 

Lighted Drawing Scope 
for tracing on stencils 

$2195 
Trace lettering, cartoons or drawings 
directly on stencils to be run on mim
eograph machines. 12,¼"xl8¾-in. sur
face . Actual drawing area is 8½x14 
in. Metal frame with smooth glass 
surface, rubber tipped legs. Sand
blasted underside for diffused light
ing. Two 6-in. legs; two 3-in. legs; 
clamps, T-square, reflector lamp, 
writing plate, stylus. Instructions. 
110- 120-volt, 60-cycle AC. UL listed. 
3 KS 5925C-Shpg. wt. 8 lbs ..... $21.95 

Duplicator 
Paper 
Fine, smooth 
surface for 
sharper 
impressions 

Package of $199 
500 sheets 

8½x11-in. 1&-1~. stock 

10 packages $1890 
(5000 sheets} 

8½x11-in. 16-lb. stock 

Smooth duplicator paper gives great results every time. Fine-quality white 
finish. 20-lb. stock recommended. 500 sheets in package. 

Catalog 
Number 

3 KS3986 
3 KS3984 
3 KS3985 I 

Size Stock Shipping weight Package 10 pkgs. 
package 

8½xl 1 inches 20-pound 5 lbs. 3 oz. $2.39 $22.90 
8½xl l inches 16-pound 4 lbs. 4 oz. 1.99 18.90 
8½xl4 inches 16-pound 5 lbs. 3 oz. 2.59 24.90 

Duplicator Supplies 

6 Master Unit for spirit process. 
8½x11 in. 25 in package. 

3 KS 4387-Purple 3 KS 4388-Blue 
Shpg. wt. 15 oz.. . . Pkg. $1.35 

Legal size Unit for spirit process. 
8½x14 in. Purple. 25 in package. 
3 KS 4381-Wt. I lb. 2 oz. Pkg. $1.35 

7 Spirit Duplicator Fluid. Use on 
any type of spirit duplicator. 

Scientifically compounded to give 
smooth operation .. top quality 
reproduction. Clean, economical, 
no messy application. Comes in 
one-gallon can. 
3 KS 4377C-Wt. 8 lbs ... Can $2.79 

Hectograph Gelatin Duplicator 

$3~~ 
Up to 100 copies from each master carbon. Kit includes tray one 
pound package of gelatin, sponge, 16 master carbons. 25 shee'ts of 
paper, bottle of hand cleaner .. enough supplies (except paper) to 
produce 1600 copies economically and efficiently. 

See below for gelatin refills. 
3 KS 3987-Shipping weight 2 pounds 14 ounces ....... ... . Kit $3.49 

Gela"tin Reftll for Hectograph duplicators (not shown) . Plastic bag. 
3 KS 3989-Shipping weight I pound 5 ounces ..... . .... . . Bag $1 .59 

Master Unit for spirit process. 83,Sxll inches. 25 in package. 
3 KS 4387..:;.Purple 3 KS 4388-Blue 
Shipping weight package 15 ounces . .......... .. ... . . Package 1.35 



In seconds . . in two simple 
steps, anyone can make a sharp 
8x10 or 8½xfl-inch copy with 
the special copy paper sold 
below. Each sheet of Copy, 
Mate copy paper comes with 
its own pink negative sheet . . 
there's nothing else to use . . 
no messy chemicals, liquids or 
powders! 

Slip original item to be copied be
tween the pink negative sheet and 
the white 'copy paper. Place them on 
the exposure plate with the white 
copy paper on top. Swing down. 
Screen latches automatically. Set the 
automatic timer (about 15 seconds) . 
Push the exposure button. Exposure 
lights, two 250-watt bulbs (incl.), 
go on and off automatically. 

Remove the original copy from between the pink negative sheet and the 
white copy paper. Place pink sheet and copy sheet on the developer plate 
with the pink sheet on top.· Swing down the developing screen and a 
heating element, similar to the one in your toaster, goes to work. The 
copy develops as you watch. 

When the copy's ready, lift the screen and remove bo~h sheets from 
the developing plate. Pull away the pink negative sheet. Your perma
nent, non-fading copy is ready. 

You regulate the contrast of the copy yourself, just by changing de- · 
veloping time; 

Use-CopyMate whenever you need an inexpensive permanent copy . • it's the quick, practical way to good copies! 

Budget CopyMate $2995 

Makes copies on 8x10-inch and 8½x11-inch paper (sold 
at right). Uses two 150-watt household-type bulbs (in
cluded). About 30 seconds e.xposure time. Brown and 
gold-color plastic case, 20 ½x15 ½x6 inches wide. No 
hold-down latch. With cover, carrying handle, built-in 
cord storage. 110-120-volt, 60-cycle AC. UL listed. 
3 KS 5950C-Postpaid;(Shipping weight 10 lbs~ . . . $29.95 

• Copies cost just pennies each .. and their quality of reproduction 
rivals that of big office m1:1chines 

• Compact and portable .. can be used at home as well as at the 
office .. you'll find dozens of uses for CopyMate 11 

CopyMate II gives you great copies with added speed and convenience. Warm-up time is 
only 5 minutes .. exposure time 15 seconds ! With the hold-down latch you can leave the 
machine during the exposure cycle. And you can use either 8½xl 1 or 8x10 size paper in 
this machine ! Timer, on-off switch on the handsome front panel. 20½x15 ½x6 inches high, 
it weighs just 7 ½ pounds . . can be used wherever there 's an electric outlet . Case is green 
high-im pact plastic, has built-in carrying handle. Complete with cord storage, cover for 
portability . Operates on 110- 120-v., 60-c. AC. UL listed. Post paid. 
3 KS 5951C-(Shipping weight 10 pounds) ... .. ... . ......... . .... . ...... , . . . $39.95 

Sxl 0-inch Copy Paper. White bond paper with pink negative sheets. 33 sets in package. 
3 KS 5914-Postpaid. (Shipping weight 9 ounces) .. ....... ... .. . . . .. . . Package $2.99 

8 ½ x 11 -inch Copy Paper. White bond paper with pink negative sheets. 100 sets in package. 
3 KS 3982-Shipping weight 2 pounds 2 ounces ......................... . Pkg. $8.39 
3 KS 5952-Extra 250-watt Bulbs for Copy Mate IL 2 in pkg. Shpg. wt. pkg. 5 oz. Pkg. 1.50 

Sears Has a Credit Plan to Suit Your Needs 
See Big Book or ask for details 


